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INTRODUCTION

X-ray fluorescence analysis is a well established technique for elemental
analysis in variety of samples. It is widely used for istrumental analysis in industry,
environmental monitoring, geology, biology,.. etc. It can act either alone or as a valuable
supplement to other instrumental analytical nuclear methods Its main advantages are
rapid analysis and non destructive 

One of the weakest aspects of this technique is te detection limits (DL).
Although, detection limits depend not only upon several factors such as excitation
source, sample preparation, detection system,..etc, but also upon te matrix composition
of the sample.

The main goal of the pesent Study Is to mprove te lower limit detection of
elements P, Si-, Zr, Nd and Ba in mud samples

A better way to improve the detection limits of minor elements is to reduce the
intense flux of Compton scattering peak and background which is due to scattered
radiation fom te sample and sample holder. Two following ways are playing an
important ole in reducing background radiation.

1. One way to educe both coherent and incoherent radiation is to coose the
optimum yray-excited Xay assembly such as scattering angle(O), filter for primary
bearn, excited Holder-, collimator for fluorescents Iines,.ect.

2. Te matrix eduction by using te chernical separation method to remove the
major composition of the sample 

MET14ODS FOR IMPROVING DETECTION LIMITS

2.1 y-ray-excited Xay assembly.

I Excited older.

The older material is of bonze Cu+Zn) . To suppress the excitation of these
elements by high energy poton 59.6 keV), is necessary to cover the walls and bottom
wall Pb-Al foil combination. ( Pb I crn foil absorbs te high energy adiation - Al 0.5
rnrn foil absorbs te Pb L lines)

2. The primary beam filter.

An annular 2 'Am radioisotope Surce emit gamrna rays at 59.6 keV, 26.4 keV
and Np 1, X ray lines. These L X ray lines ae usually the major background source
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limiting minor elements analysis. A simple and effective eans of decreasing this
firnitation is the use of 0.5 mm bronze foil to eliminate the accompanying low energy
photons of "'Am and Np L X ray lines.

3. Collimator for fluorescent lines.

The cattering background and contaminant lines can also poduced by sampling
holder and collimator material. Tis is particularly important were minor elements are
analyzed, because te intensity contribution from the element itself will be very low.

2.2. Chemical separation method. I

To determine minor elements such as Pb, Sr, Zr, Nb and Ba in mud samples by
Xrf method, It is necessary to separate a major elements Fe from matrix of sample to
reduce the effects of K line of Fe 6.4 keV), L, line of Pb (10.55 keV) and KJ14.3
keV); KJl 57 keV ad K,,(l 6.4 keV) of Si-, Zr ad Nb espectively or to separate minor
elements Pb, Si-, Zr, Nb and Ba from te i-natrix samples

RESULTS

The average values of detection lit-nits of 40 mud samples are given in Table I
They epresent the detection limits of elements equivalent to tree standard deviations of
the background counts at te energy of its characteristic line. The values of the
background under te peak of each element were obtained by Axil-Qxas.

Table I also gives te approximate values of detection limits obtained by
calibration graphs sing Compton peak after 7-ray-excited X-ray assembly was updated.
The experimental points fom the calibration standards for these elements were fitted
very well by a first order polynominal .(figure )

Figure 1. Calibration gaphs of minor elements Pb, Sr, Zr and Nb
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The esults for detection limits of inor elements obtained by chemical
separation analysis method were also given in the table .

Table 1. Detection limits of -minor elements Pb, Sr, Zr. Nb and Ba in mud sample.

No EDXRF Method - ray - Excited Detection iinits (ppm)
Assembly

Pb Sr Zr Nb Ba

I 3cy Method Old assembly 56 69 89 28 36

2 Calibratio gaphs New assembly 34 24 52 9 26

3 Chemical separation ew assernbly 18 23 26 8 12
samples

Detection limits determined with an annula 2 'Am radioisotope X ray source and
a solid state detector Ge(LE).
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CONCLUSION

The ets on te improvement of detection limits for minor elements by
updating the 7-ray-excited X-ray assembly in EDXRF spectrometry with 24 'Am

dernonstrat tat te detection limits of Pb, Zr, Si-, Nb ad Ba in mud samples were
improved at a level 40%, 41%, 65%, 69% and 28% lower espectively.

The detection limits in the EDXRF measurements results with
chemical separation samples sow that the detection limits are better for Pb, Zr, Sr, Nb
and Bit inMUd samples at a level 68%, 71%, 66%, 72% and 67% lower respectively.

Energy dispersive X ray fluorescence (EDXRF) spectrometry was used for the
determination of major and minor elements in mud samples and results can successfully
be applied to the scientific research work and the outine analysis service.
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